
  

 

  

 

 

 

CONTACT US TODAY //  email sales@aurion.com.au or call 1300 287 466. 
With a 30 year heritage in payroll and HRIS software solutions, Aurion is the trusted partner for hundreds of organisations and 

government agencies across Australia. Put simply, Aurion designs and deploys the best people and payroll software that makes  

work life easy.

NSW Electoral Commission (NSWEC) 

depends on Aurion to deliver accurate, high 

volume people and payroll processing while 

handling NSWEC’s critical time pressures. 

From hosting, Self Service, managed payroll 

services and reporting - Aurion continues to 

be a trusted partner for NSWEC  

since 2010.

“Aurion successfully implemented the 

project and processed a payroll covering 

almost 20,000 NSWEC personnel. This 

large scale requirement was accurately 

processed and delivered against all critical 

milestones.”

NSWEC PROCESSES 20,000 
PAYS ACCURATELY AND  
ON TIME THANKS  

TO AURION

Powerful Payroll Software that  
delivers accurate, on time payroll 
every time.

Client: NSW Electoral  
Commission
 
Industry: Government

Product: Managed  
Payroll Services



 

  

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

About NSWEC

New South Wales Electoral Commission (NSWEC) is 

a Government agency responsible for conducting, 

regulating and reporting elections on behalf of the New 

South Wales population. 

NSWEC’s fluid workforce centers around work available 
weeks before, during and after NSW’s election days. The 

agency wanted to partner with Aurion – an organisation 

that demonstrates a strong corporate commitment to 

excellence and has the capability to deliver a high level 

of quality assurance within a high profile, mission critical 
environment. 

High volume people and payroll processing

NSWEC first partnered with Aurion to deliver payroll 
and superannuation processing, legislative and ad-hoc 

reports as well as helpdesk services within a secure 

hosted environment with a number of interfaces to 

transfer attendance data.

The initial project aimed to support business, technical 

and strategic needs by replacing NSWEC’s previous 

payroll system with the Aurion People & Payroll 

software solution including smart phone and tablet Self 

Service functionality.

NSWEC relied on Aurion’s ability to: process large 

volumes of employee information quickly, manage 

timesheets through a hosted environment, offer 
employee and manager Self Service, output files with 
their existing finance platform and payroll reporting. 

Since NSWEC’s decision to upgrade their payroll system 

to Aurion, they haven’t looked back. NSWEC continues 

to be a trusted partner and has outsourced payroll 

functionality to Aurion. Working within a customised 

and clear governance structure Aurion is accountable 

for all post pay run activities, including but not limited to 

running the pays, generating all pay run files, providing 
customised reporting and disbursing superannuation 

payments.

Aurion has also expanded NSWEC’s solution to also 

include Award Interpreter and Click Super integration.

FIND OUT MORE ABOUT  

AURION PAYROLL SOFTWARE

Visit aurion.com/software-solutions


